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School Context and Highlights
SCHOOL CONTEXT
Ingle Farm East Primary School is situated 16kms north of Adelaide, and in 2016, had an enrolment of 178 students.
This number was slightly down from the last three-year trend of around 190 students. The school operated with 8 classes R-7.
The school Leadership Team in 2016 consisted of a Principal and a Senior Leader.
Ingle Farm East Primary School has an ICSEA score of 956 and is classified as Category 3 on the DECD Index of Educational
Disadvantage. The school population includes 9% Aboriginal students, 4% Students with Disabilities, 32% students with
English as an Additional Language or Dialect (EALD) and 31.5% of families eligible for School Card assistance.
HIGHLIGHTS
Throughout the year there were many highlights at Ingle Farm East Primary School. Below is a summary of just a few.
in 2016 we acknowledged the National Day against Bullying & Violence National day of Action against Bullying and Violence.
The day began with a live broad cast from MIX 102.3 from our school as part of Jodie & Soda`s—Go back to school and say
No to bullying initiative. Students were also involved in collaborative activities with buddies as throughout the day. This linked to
our whole school focus on anti-bullying and our goal to develop a Bully free school.
Our Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Program has continued to grow . The program offers our students the opportunity to engage
in real life learning activities. A highlight this year was our students entering their creations in the Royal Show.
In 2016, Ingle Farm East Primary School celebrated National Reconciliation Week with a special day which involved our
students working collaboratively with representatives from partnership schools, (Ingle Farm Primary School and Valley View
Secondary School). The day complimented the work that all classes had been engaged in and provided an opportunity to
increase the focus on significant events in Australia's history, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and their culture.
This year students in the primary years had the opportunity to be part of an initiative called Children`s University. The project
provided a great opportunity for primary aged students to access learning beyond their normal school day and to be recognised
for their commitment to enhancing their own learning. A highlight of the program was the formal graduation ceremony and
celebration at Bonython Hall in the Adelaide University which included other schools involved in the program.

Governing Council Report
2016 has been a great year, which has seen Governing Council work collaboratively with staff and leadership on multiple
projects to encourage and support student learning, interaction and wellbeing across the school. We have reviewed, updated
and implemented policies and procedures throughout the school, donated to graduation and held various fundraisers.
Our fundraisers have resulted in purchasing oversized games for both classroom learning and yard play which have promoted
inclusiveness and students were really excited about. Governing council have also funded the new path running from Wunkar
Road to the school to promote safer access for everyone.
None of these things would be possible without the support of our wonderful community and I would like to thank everyone,
from Parents, Volunteers, Governing Council, Staff and Students for making 2016 a success and I look forward to another
innovative and exciting year ahead
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Improvement Planning and Outcomes
STRATEGIC DIRECTION 1 - Literacy - 3/6 targets were met in NAPLAN reading.
All reading targets R-2 were met in Running records.
Key Actions
• Targeted SSO support in literacy block R-2
• Data analysis of PATR reading assessment, NAPLAN and Reading Recovery levels.
• Strategic use of Reading Support teacher to support teachers and groups of students
• Analysis of data to inform Individual goal setting
• Teachers released to conduct peer observations with feedback
• Teachers increased emphasis on Oral Reading in line with Montague Partnership Oral reading focus
Recommendations
• Detailed analysis of 3-5 NAPLAN data and focus on specific students to inform teaching & learning
• Continued support in R-2 classes during literacy block
• Integrate literacy throughout the curriculum eg STEM
• Continue to focus on Oral reading at home at school
• Continue to use data to inform Individual goal setting
• Time allocated each term to introduce, share, plan and moderate approaches to comprehension strategies
STRATEGIC DIRECTION 2 - Numeracy- 3/6 targets were met in NAPLAN numeracy.
Key Actions
• Data analysis of PATM and NAPLAN
• Shared Pupil free day and follow up staff meeting with Ingle Farm primary
• Teachers released to collaboratively plan units of work with a focus on transforming tasks
• Analysis of data to inform Individual goal setting
• Teachers released to conduct peer observations of mental routines with feedback
• Solo Taxonomy used as a framework to develop conceptual understanding
Recommendations
• Detailed analysis of 3-5 NAPLAN data and focus on specific students to inform teaching & learning
• Numeracy PLC to develop resource packs for Mental routines and Problematised situations
• Integrate numeracy throughout the curriculum eg STEM
• Continue to engage in deprivatisation of practice including peer observation and sharing of practice
• Provide opportunities for teachers to share good practice and moderate work samples at different standards
STRATGIC DIRECTION 3 – Student engagement and well being- The target of 95% attendance was not met
Key Actions
• Attendance plan and Aboriginal Education strategy were reviewed
• Worked collaboratively with DECD social worker and Child wellbeing practitioner
• Student voice revisited and Student Learning commissions established
• Data was collected and used to inform practice including Teachers trialling strategies eg Ask 3 Before Me
• Whole school events - National day of Action against Bullying & Violence & Reconciliation week
• R-2 classes continued to be part of the Wellbeing classroom project
Recommendations
• Continue to work collaboratively with DECD social work and Child wellbeing practitioner
• Continue to develop Student Learning commissions R-7
• Provide increased opportunities for students to be involved in co-designing learning and authentic assessment strategies
• Partnership portfolio group be established to develop levels of engagement amongst ATSI students.
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Performance Summary
NAPLAN Proficiency
The percentage of non-exempt students enrolled in the school at the time of NAPLAN testing, who have
demonstrated achievement in NAPLAN proficiency bands above the National Minimum Standard for Reading
and Numeracy (DECD SEA). The Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA) is defined as children and young
people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level.

Reading

Data Source: DECD special extract from National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) SA TAA data holdings, September
2016.*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. A blank graph may imply student count being less
than six across all cohorts.

Numeracy

Data Source: DECD special extract from National Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) SA TAA data holdings, September
2016.*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. A blank graph may imply student count being less
than six across all cohorts.
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NAPLAN Progress
The data below represents the growth of students from 2014 to 2016 in the NAPLAN test relative to students
with the same original score, presented in quartiles.

Reading
NAPLAN progression

Year 3-5

Year 5-7

State (average)

Lower progress group

53%

29%

25%

Middle progress group

29%

52%

50%

Upper progress group

18%

19%

25%

Data Source: DECD special extract from Student DataWarehouse, September 2016.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. Due to rounding of percentages, data may not add up to
100%.

Numeracy
NAPLAN progression

Year 3-5

Year 5-7

State (average)

Lower progress group

29%

38%

25%

Middle progress group

47%

38%

50%

Upper progress group

24%

24%

25%

Data Source: DECD special extract from Student DataWarehouse, September 2016.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort. Due to rounding of percentages, data may not add up to
100%.

NAPLAN Upper Two Bands Achievement
This measure shows the number of non-exempt students enrolled at the time of NAPLAN testing who have demonstrated
achievement in the relevant NAPLAN higher bands.

No. of students who sat No. of students achieving in % of students achieving in
the test
the upper two bands
the upper two bands**
Reading

Numeracy

Reading

Numeracy

Reading

Numeracy

Year 3 2016

27

27

8

5

30%

19%

Year 3 2014-16 Average

24.7

24.7

8.7

7.0

35%

28%

Year 5 2016

20

20

2

3

10%

15%

Year 5 2014-16 Average

22.0

22.0

1.0

2.0

5%

9%

Year 7 2016

23

23

1

0

4%

0%

Year 7 2014-16 Average

22.3

22.3

2.3

1.3

10%

6%

Data Source: DECD special extract from NAPLAN SA TAA data holdings, August 2016.
*NOTE: Reporting of data not provided when less than six students in the respective cohort.
**NOTE: Percentages have been rounded off to the nearest whole number.
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School Performance Comment
Running Record - Reading
10/21 reception students achieved level 5.
6/16 year 1 students achieved level 15.
18 /22 year 2 students achieved level 21.
Key Actions
• Targeted SSO support in literacy block R-2
• Strategic use of Reading Support teacher to support teachers and groups of students
Recommendations
• Continue to develop structured literacy block with focus on the Big 6
• Continue to in R-2 classes during literacy block with SSOs on targeted intervention
NAPLAN- Reading
21/27 achieved SEA bands in year 3.
8/27 achieved higher bands in year 3.
13/20 achieved SEA bands in year 5.
2/20 achieved higher bands in year 5.
15/23 achieved SEA bands in year 7.
1/23 achieved higher bands in year 7.
A concern was the low number of students achieving higher bands in years 5 and 7.
Key actions
• Increased opportunities for students to read to others including adults as per Montague Partnership focus on Oral reading
• Reading data analysed to inform teaching and used to develop individual learning goals
Recommendations
• Revisit literacy block and develop and share successful strategies, of ways to differentiate and stretch learning
• Continue to use data to inform Individual goal setting with a greater emphasis on progress.
NAPLAN- Numeracy
15/27 achieved SEA bands in year 3.
5/27 achieved higher bands in year 3.
15/20 achieved SEA bands in year 5.
3/20 achieved higher bands in year 5.
17/23 achieved SEA bands in year 7.
0 achieved higher bands in year 7.
A concern was the low number of students achieving higher bands in years 5 and none in year 7.
Key actions
• Data analysis of PATM and NAPLAN
• Shared Pupil free day and follow up staff meeting with Ingle Farm primary with focus on numeracy and Powerful learners
• Numeracy data analysed to inform teaching and used to develop individual learning goals
Recommendations
• Revisit numeracy block and develop and share successful strategies, of ways to differentiate and stretch learning
• Teachers to set students numeracy challenges and use increased levels of questioning to support students to develop their
conceptual understanding at a Relational and Extended abstract level.
• Continue to use data to inform Individual goal setting

Attendance
Year level

2014

2015

2016

Reception

93.5%

93.6%

93.7%

Year 01

90.1%

90.3%

92.1%

Year 02

91.8%

91.1%

90.0%

Year 03

94.9%

92.2%

89.7%

Year 04

93.8%

94.4%

91.4%

Year 05

90.6%

92.6%

97.2%

Year 06

90.2%

93.2%

90.0%

Year 07

90.7%

93.1%

92.5%

Total

91.9%

92.4%

91.9%

Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System, Semester 1 Attendance.
Note: A blank cell indicates there were no students enrolled.
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Attendance Comment
Attendance is monitored by teachers and leadership. Non-attendance is followed up by classroom teachers. When students are
absent for 3 consecutive days without a reason their families are contacted by the classroom teacher. Habitual and chronic
non-attendance is referred to leadership. Leadership contacts the family and arranges a meeting to discuss attendance, the
issues affecting it and to negotiate an attendance plan to improve attendance. If attendance students with habitual or chronic
non-attendance are referred to the DECD Social worker.

Behaviour Management Comment
In 2016 there were 6 incidents of violence that resulted in suspension; this is a significant decrease from 2015 where there
were 12 incidents of violence that resulted in suspension. In 2016 there were 10 incidents of bullying behaviour (7 physical and
3 written or verbal); this is a significant decrease from 2015 where there were 41 incidents of bullying behaviour (26 physical
and 15 verbal or written). In 2016 there was a decrease in students with a reoccurrence of bullying behaviour (2 students in
2016, 8 students in 2015). Students that display violent or bullying behaviour participate in preventative counselling and they
are monitored to ensure they use pro-social strategies to solve issues and interact positively with their peers.

Client Opinion Summary
PARENT SURVEY - The number of parents who responded was 42. Some of the more positive responses included:
• 4.8 - I can talk to my child’s teachers about my concerns.
• 4.6 - My child likes being at this school.
• 4.5 -Teachers at this school motivate my child to learn.
Responses that were ranked lowest included:
• 4.0 - This school has high expectations
• 4.1- The school involves parents and community in decision making.
• 4.1- The school takes parents opinions seriously
Responses from opinion surveys were presented to both staff and Governing Council. An action plan was drafted as a
response to increase the level of authentic parental engagement at our school.
STAFF SURVEY - The number of staff who responded was 19.Some of the more positive responses included:
• 4.8 - This school looks for ways to improve.
• 4.8 - Teachers at this school treat students fairly.
• 4.8 - I am happy to be at this school
Responses that were ranked lowest included:
• 4.1 - Teachers feel appreciated for the work that they do at this school.
• 4.3- Teachers at this school provide students with useful feedback about their school work
• 4.3- Students feel safe at this school.
Responses from opinion surveys were presented to staff. An action plan was drafted as a response. This included having a
focus on formative assessment as a priority in 2017.
STUDENT SURVEY - The number of students who responded this year was 162. The more positive responses included:
• 4.5 - I have at least one good friend I can talk to when something is bothering me.
• 4.3 - There is someone at school I can talk to if I have problems.
• 4.3 - My teachers expect me to do my best.
Responses that were ranked lowest included:
• 3.8 - There is lots to do at school at recess and lunch
• 3.8 - Teachers and students treat each other with respect
• 3.9 - The school takes students opinions seriously
Responses from opinion surveys were presented to students who drafted a response which included revisiting lunchtime
activities and surveying students as to what they would like to do during play time. We will also continue to offer Children`s
University activities at lunchtime in 2017. There will also be an increased focus in student engagement in terms of students
co-designing learning and the use of formative assessment.
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Intended Destination
School
Leave Reason

Number

%

Employment

0

NA

Interstate/Overseas

2

4.0%

Other

0

NA

Seeking Employment

0

NA

Tertiary/TAFE/Training

0

NA

Transfer to Non-Govt School

4

8.0%

Transfer to SA Govt School

44

88.0%

Unknown

0

NA

Unknown (TG - Not Found)

0

NA

Data Source: Education Department School Administration System (EDSAS) Data extract Term 4 2016.

DECD Relevant History Screening
Ingle Farm East Primary school complies with the Criminal History requirements as detailed by DECD.
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Teacher Qualifications and Workforce Composition
All teachers at this school are qualified and registered with the SA Teachers Registration Board.
Qualification Level

Number of Qualifications

Bachelor Degrees or Diplomas

22

Post Graduate Qualifications

2

Data Source: DECD HR Management Reporting System, extracted Term 4 2016.

Please note: Staff who have more than 1 qualification will be counted more than once in the above qualification
table. Therefore the total number of staff by qualification type may be more than the total number of teaching
staff.

Workforce Composition including Indigenous staff
Teaching Staff

Non-Teaching Staff

Indigenous

Non-Indigenous

Indigenous

Non-Indigenous

0.0

12.3

0.0

6.2

0

14

0

12

Full-Time Equivalents
Persons

Data Source: DECD HR Management Reporting System, extracted Term 4 2016.

Financial Statement
Funding Source

Amount

Grants: State

$160,560.95

Grants: Commonwealth

$15,052.50

Parent Contributions

$40,679.15

Fund Raising

$3,158.44

Other

$9,7009.69

Data Source: Data Source: Education Department School Administration System (EDSAS).

2016 School Annual Report: Tier 2 Funding Report*
*Tier 2 funding provides additional resources to support students who are unlikely to obtain the desired outcomes without further support.

Tier 2 Funding
Section

Tier 2 Category (where applicable
to the site)

Briefly describe how the 2016 funding was used to improve the relevant Outcomes achieved or progress
Standard of Educational Achievement (SEA) outcomes
towards these outcomes

Improved Behaviour Management and The Engagement and Wellbeing PLC was released to collect data and develop
strategies to improve engagement and attendance. Families were contacted through
Engagement

Targeted students attendance rate
improved in terms 3 and 4.

home visits.

Targeted Funding for
Individual Students

Improved Outcomes for Students with Students were supported in class through individual and group work with an SSO.
There was a focus on literacy. EALD students also worked in targeted guided reading
an Additional Language or Dialect

24 students 33 above SEA for PAT-R.
23/33 students above SEA for PAT-M.

groups with teachers.

Targeted Funding for
Groups of Students

Program Funding for
all Students

Improved Outcomes for Students with Students with Disabilities were individually supported by SSOs. Support ranged from
OT to explicit literacy and numeracy skills.
Disabilities

5/9 students above SEA for PAT-R.
6/9 students above SEA for PAT-M.

Improved Outcomes for
- Rural & Isolated Students
- Aboriginal Students
- Numeracy and Literacy

7/10 ATSI students above SEA for
Pat-R/RR. 3/5 ATSI students above
SEA for Pat-M. 132/160 achieved C or
above in English. 111/160 achieved C
or above in Maths.

First Language Maintenance &
Development
Students taking Alternative Pathways
Students with Learning Difficulties
Grant

ATSI students were supported in class through individual and group work with SSOs.
Identified ATSI students also participated in the QuickSmart Numeracy program. The
AECO worked with ATSI families to improve attendance. Staff attended training and
development on planning with and implementing the Australian Curriculum with a focus
on developing powerful learners. Literacy and Numeracy was supported through
teacher release to work with the Australian Curriculum Coordinator to ensure
differentiation to meet all student learning needs. Teachers were released to conduct
peer observations of literacy and numeracy lessons to identify best practice.

Australian Curriculum
Aboriginal Languages Programs
Initiatives
Better Schools Funding

Other Discretionary
Funding

Students that were identified as being at risk in their learning were supported by SSOs. 91/113 students above SEA for
Students worked individually or in small groups with SSOs on short term goals. SSOs
Pat-R/RR. 82/113 students above
to engage in intellectual stretch.
SEA for Pat-M.

Specialist School Reporting (as
required)
Improved Outcomes for Gifted
Students
Primary School Counsellor (if
applicable)

The counsellor worked with students, and their families, that were identified with
social/emotion or behavioural issues to develop proactive strategies to support student
needs.

There was a decrease in students with
repeated inappropriate behaviour from
2015

